
  

church once a month about a year 

{the church. He baptized five or six; 

{ Greenville, and passing by the Hon, 
ohn K. 

f | meeting that I ever attended. 1 

haat   

Authority from the 
i y of them, wait) 
“If they join your 

can’t have their children 
d. Show me oni 

“There is the 

Testament from my 
arking: Here itis, I then 

slowly i distinctly, “And 
he bad brought them into his 

€ set meat before them, and 
believing in God with all hus 

L "»~ Acts 16:34. 1 then replied; 
not know that there were any 

fen in the jailer’s house. But 
ing we do know, they all belivy- 

The old nan then walked off 

y, and received and 
. upon the evidence 

t, without asking 
§ questions. 

RCH 

dmount of money to be used as 
Please.  Anotler man labors long 
sde of him; and the reward, for its 
own sake, occupies a secondary 
place in is mind—the first place is 
occupied by something higher—io 
glorify Christ is the motive of para~ 
mount force. Whether he eats, or 
drinks, or labors, or whatsoever he 
does, it is all done to Christ. Again, 
one man undergoes great privation 
and severe toil that he may reach a 

proud eminence in the world; and it 
15 only that. he may be looked at; 
admired and praised. Another un- 
‘dergoes as great privation and as 
severe toil that he may be a blessing 
to the world in which be lives; and, 
though he desires influence, it is only 
that he may use his influence for 
Christ's’ glory. One of these men is 
# Christian and the other is not—at 
east, one of them lives up to the 
christian standard, and the other does 

not. 
_ Do you say, Surely very few men 
live up to the Christian standard, if 
Ahat is it It is true that do few 
live up to it; but perhaps there are 
more than you think. It is very hard 
for us sometimes to discover our own 
motives; and harder still must it he 
to discover those of other people. If 
you are an earnest Christian man, 
you ‘will stop sometimes, and ask 
yourself whether you are living for 
Christ's glory, whether Christ is the 
great motive of your life, And you 

{ will often find it hard to décide the 
question. Others will oftener still   

forty of the converts 
joi Methodist church. Nine 
were received by the Presbyterians. 
he writer continued to visit the 

and 4 half, and baptized several more, 
Ider A. VanHoose, the Missionary 

of the Alabama Association, for 1848, 
boarded in Greenville and supplied 

y-one years after this, less 
weeks, in walking the streets in 

ohn K. Henry's residence, 1 saw 
him sitting in his piazza. I stepped 
in to speak to my old friend. After a 
ew . commonplace observatiéns, the 
udge remarked, “I'he meeting that 

you held here in. 1846 was the best 

have been observing very closely the 
contluct of those whom you baptized, 
and with very few exceptions, they 

ve all held out well; 1 thanked 
when I heard such a report of | 

those converts, from the lips of such 
a man as the Hon. John K. Henry. 
THE GREENVILLE CHURCH DISORGAN- 

oh JED, ¢ 

ille, for some years, was for 
lence made the head quarters 
issionary field of the Alabama 

Mathew Bishop was in 
the Association as 
of the 1 

‘ought not to be. 

  

ion that point; and the world 

be-—the world will think it is; but it 
You ought to attend 

closely to your business interests for 
the glory of Christ, You way desire 
wealth; and, under some circumstan- 
ces, it will be perfectly legitimate 
for you tg accumulate it; bit back of: 

all your desires in that direction, and 
underneath and above all your accu 
mulations ought to lie the glory of 
Christ. That is the Christian stand- 
ard, that is the sthndard of the Bible 
"Whether . therefore ye eat, or 
drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all 10 
the glory of God. 

No one who seriously considers 
the matter, and who believes what 
the Bible teaches, can for a moment 
be in doubt as to which is the best 
to have as a motive, Christ or self. 
How paltry is self, and how great is 
Christ!’ The glory of man passes 
away like a morning cloud; but Jesus 
Christ is the same yesterday, to-day, 
and forever, and ‘in his glory shall 
bis true disciples rejoice throughout 
the endless ages of eternity! 
1 CEP 1as, 

Le in 

The Baptism of Jesus, 

Dr. X. B. Strong in. the Ex: winer 
and Chronicle has given the worl two 
excellent articles on this interesting 
subject. We should like to have the 
readers of the AvapaMa Bappwr: 
put in possession of at least a * 
the valuable thoughts of Dr, Strong. 
He approaches the subject of bap: 

lism and its symbolism on the bistor- 
ical side, : 
The Leet il pot be dtuied Jo 

was baptized in the river. Jor- 

ive year a, 
0 )! ms to have taken 

joh of him, that he wa the 
er and prophet promised long. 

he. fulfill 
ich the doctors 

ering M 

Source of all nourishment and strength, 

| grance of the musk that was mingled 
with it, when Justinian built the edi- 
fice in the sixth century as a temple 

religioh of 

# of baptism is like the church Justinian 

* others, 

ment of this spiritual | : | 
| poor are there but they care not for 

| bers, 

{ing cause of our purification. In bap: | 
| tism we are bound to show forth the 
Lord's death as the original source 
of holiness and life in our souls, just 
as in the Lord's Supper we are bound 
to show forth the Lord's death as the 

after this life of holiness has once be- 
gt. To substitute fof the broken 
bread and poured out wine of the 
communion, some form of adminis 
tration which leaves out all reference 
to the death of Christ would be to 
destroy the Lord's Supper and to cel- 
ebrate an ordinance of human inven- 
tion. And, in like manner to substi- 
tute for baptism any form of admin. 
istration which  éxcludes all sygibotic 
reference to the death of Christ, is to 
destroy that ordinance. Without fin- 
mersion you have baptism no longer, 
but an ordinance of human invention, 
It is for this reason that we stand for 
baptism in its integrity—not because 
of the form itself—but for the sake of 
the umspeakably important truth 
which the form embodies; not for the 
sake of indulging private preference 
or fancy, but that the church may 
witness continuously and counsistently 
in her ordinances; as well as in her 
preaching, to that truth which consti- 
tutes the soul of her soul and the life 
of her life. 

Dir, Strong closes his essay with the 
following beautiful figure: 

“1 bave somewhere read that the 
mortar which cements the stones of 
the great Mosque of St. Sophia, at 
Constantinople, still retains the fra 

1 

o.dasce and drink and | 
ey, will sup the very life of 

¥.ghurch., 1 put dancing down as 
$52 not to be tolerated-—{but let me 
#0 most cases, where the persons 

veried, they can be persuaded 
€ wrong and induced to quit it 
ind treatment) but I do not, by 

Sh F means, consider it the worst sin. 
i ow churches which tolerate the $e of whiskey and drunkenness and 
Mfhonesty among their members for 
gears, who fly intg a terrible rage if 
$e young membgr happens to dance. S0IS 1s simply mean. Drunkenness 
1B the crying sin of our land to-day. 1 
40 afraid that many of our preachers 

afraid to denounce it and I know | 

. “He's a 
"good fellow, bur he drink “H e's 4 
Wberal man sut ke “drinks” These 
AEE expressions one often hears, The 
best thing we can do for these "good 
fellows” is to admonish them, pray 
and labor with them and if that fails 
10 reach them—excdude them. My 
pen has run away with me you see, 
d can’t help it when I think of the 
cause of the blessed Jesus which is 
suffering from these things. 

“The monthly meetings of our church. 
©8 are-very much in the way of their 
progress. This is the reason why they 
are content to worship in uncomfor- 
table houses. They will meet but three 
times in winter and may de those days 
will be pleasant. If they wet every 

(&ord's day, as was the custom in 
Apostolic days, they could see the ne- 

| eessity of having a comfortable house. 
The Baptists who are “sound in the 
faith seem ro be a unit in the matter of 
Providing = uncomfortable houses. 
Chey get up a sheli—just to keep the.   rd; The infidel Tu 

of Chist has 
Mohammed; the cross has 

been humbled and the crescent seems 
to utter over it, from year to year, a 
silent and symbolic boast of growth 
and conquest: yet still a keen sense 
can discern exhaling from the very 
Substance of the structure the im. | 
perishable aroma of that early devotion | 
that counted the costlicst perfumes 
none {co precious to enrich and sanc. 
tify the house of God. The ordinance | 

ship given place to the | 

pff=-and . not another nickle is 
ill th s¢ rots down. If 

hd LER] 

they would soon have a comfortable 
house, ' But they will come out of 
this before long. I met many friends 
of the State Mission work and sm 
satisfied that where the work is un- 
derstood it will be generally approved. 

I am persuaded of one thing and I 
hope the brethren will notice this. 
Brother T. M. Bailey the Secretary 
of the Board is doing more for the 
denomination i Alabama than any 
fen men. Helis a man of work—he 

s capable to stand it and he is doing   built—the {ragrant spices of Jesu's | 
burial are wrought into its very struct- | 
ure, and yield titeir perfume from age 
to age.. ‘Through all the vicissitudes | 
of Christian history, its due adminis- 
tration is a visible witness and memo- 
rial of the death of Chnst, a proof | 
even to the senses of that matchless 
love that eodured the agony and 
bloody sweat, the cross and passion 
and that went down into the darkness 
of the sepulehre, that it might open | 
the kingdom of heaven to all believ- | 
ers.’ 

The two articles wi 
repay a careful perysal, 

Se kim" 

~ An Bangelist' § First Tou, 

It was in the Cahaba Association, 
in Dallas, Peery, Bibb and Hale coun- 
ties. It was a lon(; one—g1 days and 
312 miles. It was a pleasant one in 
some respects and not so pleasant in 

It was a fortunate one, as to 
weather, only one appointment 
being niissed. : 

I visited #7 churches and preached 

H abundantly 
T. 

it 
He, 

1 his being true the brethren and ! 
| thurches which pledged for his sup- | 
port at Birmingham ought immedi~ 
ately to forward the amount to him. 
He needs it. But | have said too 
nwich, A few days at heme and then 
I'll away to the Alabama Association. 
"Brethren pray for us.” 

W. B. CrumPTON 
Shield’s Mill, Feb. 23rd. 

TERT 

Minister's and Deacon's Meeting at 
Shiloh, 
Im 

The minister'sand deacon's meeting 
of the Tuskegee’ Association conven. 
ed with Shiloh church, Russell county, 
Feb. 27th, [he introductory sermon 
was preached by Rev. Mr. Duifey, 
which was promounced to be one of 
his best efforts. 

After a sumptuous dinner, the body 
Was organized by the election of Dr, 
F. C. David Chairman, and Dr. A. N. 
Adams Secretary. Every Baptist 
brother present was made a member 
of the body. The subject of (hris- 
uan beneficence was discussed with   38 sermons. I spent the oight at 

several places and dined at several 
others, It would notbe very profita- 

every ; ddens 
me to see how many heap kindoess 
on the servant and utterly neglect the 
cause of the Master, The Master's 

them. The Master's servant preaches 
and they provide 

him. The young are 
‘they do not gather them in 

bath school. ‘The young mem- 
the lambs of the flock, are 
but they are fiven nothing 10 

: ut httle encourage 
Master has given: thei 

the names of these | 

Be 

{10 provide 
cher calls 10 

cirncsiness and ability, Would you. 
believe it—not a single man raised his 
oice: against benevolence? 1 sup 

that if there were sty “ 
Hon ptists in the Tuskegee As- 
sociation they made sure of their ease 
by staying at home. You know those 
who love darkness dread the light. 

The next subject discussed was. 
Theimportance of a weekly gathering 
of the church. Every speaker advo~ 
Caled a weekly gathering of the 
church, and some five speeches were 
made in favorof it, 

Fodr more subjects were discussed 
on Saturday, and the discussions 
Were deeply interesting, and. must 
have produced a lasting impression 
for good. 

Called away to uttend a funeral, and 
Dr. A. N. Adams was made Modera- 

The attendance was small op Fric 
day, but exceedingly large on Satur 

and Sunday. Brethren B. F 
Opelika and J. 8. Dill of 

pL w THR eh pe 

Saturday morning Bro. David was 

Maffey was not quit 
a0 ative vrest 

J A Rigi 
Hill was there on: Friday antl ma Ca 
speech brim (ull of encouragement to 
young preachers, 

Brethren Adams of Opelika and 
Foster of Aubyrn were there with 
their young pastors, of whom they 
seemed proud, and contributed much 
to the interest of the meeting. 
_ Sunday morning, ¢ o'clock, Bro, WV. 
3. Rogers of Midway preached to a 
Lrowing congregation. At 11 o'clock 
a. m., Bro. B. F. Riley of Opelika, 
preached a deeply interesting sermon 
to an overflowing and déeply inter. 
ested congregation. Text, “Who shall 
deliver me from the body of this 
death.” Roman 7:24. The meeting 
passed off without a single jar and 
was one of the most enjoyable occa~ 
sions. The dinners were superabun- 
dant and the neighbors vied with each 
other in getting company to enter- 
fain. My voice is for such meetings 
frequently. Eco. 

Soraps of Though 

BY R. lL DRAUGHON, M. Db. 

What a mistaken view many people 
have of preaching—how far short 
they often are of what is really true 
of God's ministers! They see these 
men of God always at their churches 
with their best faces om; for every 
one tries to appear well away from 
home, be their troubles ever so press: 
ing and discouraging; and they never 
realize what they have been through 
during the long month passed. Nor 
more do they understand the labor 
those sermons, so easily delivered 
to them, cost—how faithful and trae 
those blessed ministers of Jesus have 

ra hogy aon an error, be- 
fore giving it to their brethren! Ah, 
brethren, we do not love our minis 
ters enough—we do not hold them as 
faithful and laborious ierviints given 
to us of the Lord-we do not cherish 
them as we should! If we could fol 
low our minister home from the 
fhurch oor on Sabbath evening nd 
becom® an inmate of his household 
f thereby acquainting | 

| skeptical trustee. Still 

    

ing at your fegt, and yet your tongue forever parched! The bread of fre 
nigh at hand, and yet you cannot eat’ 
/Oh, think of it! Eternally not far 

{rom the kingdom! 1/ you would not 
wizh to beso, oh. be not obit of Christ 
another minute! May God's Spirit 
enable you to leap right away from 
your undecided condition into living 
faith and loving obedience to Christ “So pear to the Kingdom! yet what Host 

thou lack? 
So near to the Kingdom! 

back? 
Renounce every idol, the’ dear it gay be And fore to the Saviour 

thee." 

and yetin hell The livis 

what kegpeth thee 

¥ 

mow pleading with 

~~ Spurgeon, 
me AAI ono 

“Something Gives Way.” 
A Christian womaw in 4 town in 

New York desired to obtain a schools 
house for the purpose of starting a 
Sabbath-school, but wis refused by a/ 

she persevered, 
and asked him again and Again, 

“I tell you, Aunt Polly, it is of ne 
use, Once for all I say you edn not 
have the school-house for any such 
purpose.’ 

“1 think 1 
Aunt Polly, 

“1 should like to know how, if Tdo 
not give you the key.” 

“I think the Lord is going to wn. 
lock it." : 

“May be he will,” said the infidel, | 
“but I can tell you this, he wili not 
get the key from me.” 

“Well I am going to pray ‘over it, 
and T have found out from experience 
that when I keep on praying, sowe. 
thing always gives toy.” : 

And the next time she came. the ha 1 he of the 3 Jel a 4 

she received the key, More than this, when others opposed the school, he 
sustained her, and great good ‘sas 
done far perishiig souls, 

"Something gives way,” Sometimes 
it is 2 man's will, and Sometimes it is 
the man himself. Sometimes there ig 
a ‘revolution, and sometimes there iva 
funeral When Gad's Sydrit inspires a 
praver in a believing, Christian's héart, 
amninotence stands readv fo answer 

am going to get. it,” said 

  for a month, 
ourselves with his varied necessities 
and his multiplicity of troubles and. | 
perplexities, we would know better | 
how to estimate his services and how | 
to sympathize with his often times | 

unenviable position. But we da not 
do this; and we only carry our con 
templations to his placid face on 
meeting day and hence have no in 
sight into his inner life. And, hence, 
we do not pay him better, We do 
not know what he peeds-~what his 
creditors need—what his wife needs— 
what his little children need-—how 
full, or how empty, his larder is; and 
sometimes, too, of that which must be 
there—"the little cruse of oil and the 
unfailing ineal in the barrel” Nor 
do you, dear sinner, while you 50 un 
affectedly contemplate the “hat going 
around,’ '— neither do you realize how 
hard your minister has prayed, during 
ing the past month, for your soul's 
salvation—how earnestly he has la~ 
bored and wrestled with the Most 
High to spare you yet awhile, that 
peradventure you might see and fly 
from your sins! But yet it is so. Our 
ministers toil and labor and suffer and 
go to their reward, and it is heeded 
not, Nevertheless, they shall have 
that reward—they shall come up in 
the last great day with their rejoicing 
bringing their sheaves with them 
Brethren ‘ministers, preach on-toil 

it. “Something gives way.” 

allie 0 

Ladies About to Marry. 
—— 

In marrying, make voxr own match: 
Ldn not marry any man’ to get rid of 
him, or to oblige him, or to save hin. 
The man who would go to destruc— 
tion without-yay will quite as likely 
go with you, and perhaps drag’ you 
along. Do not marry in haste lest you 

home and a living, when bv taking 
care of your health you ean be strong 
enough to earn your own Hiving. Do 
not Jet aunts, fathers, dr mothers sell 
vou for money or, a position into 
bondage, tears, and lifelong misery,’ 
which you alone must endure. Do not 
place yourself habitually in the society 
of any suitor until you have decided 
the question of marriage: human wills 
are weak, and people often become 
bewildered. and do not know their er 
ror until it is too late, Get away from 
their influence, settle your head, ‘and 
make up your mind alone/ A promise 
may he made in a moment of sympa- 
thy, or even half delirous ecstacy; 
which must be reddemed through 
vears of sorrow, toil. and pain 
Christian Union. 

ink in II i /   and labor and suffer on: for your rest 
will come and your reward be glad- 
ness of joy forever! 

Ss a 

"Fear of Men. 

You may meet with here and there 
a man of the better sort who begins 
to feel, “Yes, there is the hight there: 
light worth having.” He breaks away 
from his party and its surroundings, 
and for a while is eager for the truth, 
which he has half discovered: hut he 
fears the cold shoulder which society 
would give him, dreads the jeer of “Sir 
John" and the sneer of “My Lord.” 

The half-opened eye is closed with 
saddest determination from fear of 
other children of darkness, who would 
mock at its bitter sight, This is a sight 
which might make an angel weep. 
Jesus is sold, but not for so much ax 
 clinked in the hand of Judas; He is 
bartered for a fool's smile, and for the 

A New Orleans telegram to the 
New Vork World savs that the cofton 
reoipte are falling off in compar 
with those of the same tim¢ last/ year, 
and the prevailing opinion now is that 
the crop will be about 5.000.060 bales, 

| distributed among the tates as fol- 
lows: Florida, 75,000: Georgia, 150, 
ooo; Althama, 725.000; Mississippi, 
75.000; Lousiana, 600/000; Texas. 
goo,000; South Cardlina, 350,000: 
Tenneses, 225,000: Arkansas, 850, 
ooo; Virginia, Missoni, Illinois, etc. 
50,000. This cotton will probably av. 
erage to the producers and “middle 
men,” in round numbers, about $275: 
000,000. Of this vist sum, about $200. 
000.000 will be put to the credit of 
our exchange accomnt with foreign 
countries. Add to this the érops of 10- 
bacco, rice, sugar and. naval stores, 
raised principally in the same States, 
and many millions more can be reck. 
oned on the credit side of our Jedger/ 
All this in spite of the exodus, / 

’ iio I ini J : fled 

Me nanfémok 

{ithe 

bridge was so/greay they {dared it 

repent at leisure: do nnt marry for al 

sas~which does oh Ale 
5 a saloot<kecper in Si. Lows, 

Mr. J. Ballanayné: Honey ik writ 0 
a/birny of diamond duajers ai London, 4 Ahat his discovery will wot Alfie Abiy 
nesk, as the cost of : 
quantities of boart is 
Vhe process 1 

we 
Aly ge, 

' binslies 
produging/ very small 
$0 grat as 16 relegate 

a mere labyratiry experiment. 
Adecgpe/ol tolermtion to the Baptist church. es in Russia his recently heey ublished in that empire. It firovides/thar their word 

shall henceforward be unhindered, and in. 
deed expressly permitted throughout the gm. pire/ It also provides for the introduction of civil marriages, and for the recognition of the marriages already celebrated by the Daphise. pastors, A 

It isa remarkable fact that the oldest newspaper in the world 4 the Deki Grsetse, orgar. of the Chinesd Government, How long it has been in exiftence is not known / but long hetore printing CMe ny it wits ei culated in manuscrpt. "The contyibutos 10: the Gatette are now, and have been for many ? centuries, the ablest mon in acouniry moked) for the attention paid 16 eddcation, J 
Edmund Lyon, of Rochester, welcomed his 87th birth-day and gave oocasion for oth,” 

ers Lo remember i with geatitude by iving $25,000 tg the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions, He directs that ihe monty be ins 
vested in 4 pet cent Usiited States Bondy, and the terest appropriated to the Anpport of hive shissionaries, who shall engage in, work, west of the Mississippi. Reports of theit fan 
bores are to be made every gdarier 1 the church fn Koghester, of hich My. Lyon isn 
meuber, Wien the bonds bevdme due in 19077 the Board will be at liberty to use the mgpiey at is discretion, | 

About four mils frit New Eilnsgrow Na 
6. there is & setflempnt called Egypt, where 
dwells Adem Murray, a sickly spegimen of the hardy Highlayd race from whieh he spravg, His wife is a strong, healthy, rugged / woman, of about 37 years of ne, who had seventeen sisters and brvithery, hekides Jo : ins and gunts by the dogen, Onn atin morking whin Dre. Fraser. aftived at /4 
howse/ Adam's | Hmily umbenéd seven. / 

altepwards, 1 the aston iment, 
ight of the happy fs y 

to five children, three gyiiv and td b 
ving and perfectly Tormed. No doubt 
Muyyray will feceivé her M 
tuity in suck cases, / / 
LODO, Februgry 28. «An inguiry ie 

the disaster 1g the railway bridge’ over the 
Frith of Tay, on the night of December 8, 
by which many lives were lod, / is mos fires 
peeding st Dundee, Scotland. lef the 
Board of Trade. Several sates whi paint, 
edt the bridge las hii, oi testbed, that 
they saw numerous bolt holes gmptys that they foupd bolts in holes were there should 
have botn rivets, and found fives withont 

” 

tial one of the supporting colmns ‘of the 
high girders which way cracked from yop w/ 
bottom, was held together with four. hoy 
bands, that sombetimis the oscillation of the 

wounld/ {41 
Fhe evidenve hay created comviderablé Aon’ 
ation, butts vidue carnot fw estimpted wh. 
ithe railway 
subject, 

Today, yoo miskiongry wig wif Vint v 
estant Christendom Have 2.800y Mrindonayles 
in the various teks, wich 20 000 wanvey' ae 
hoters wid probably 700,000 / ARO L, 
and’ 1,50, Oo nafive  Chris/lan/ adbirenty, 
Nearly, if no QUE, BT ,000000 4 are viet on « 
nualy in thos déparment of Christin work, 
SO, 00 sdhiolaes wre kn tani fy 18 uy 
wission schonls, Vhe Bible has Veuh translsy / 
fed into 226 languages and digleets, snl 
printed in nearly 400 versions, Many of thevi 
langoages werd Bist put ino writing hy the 
mbsiondnies, Mung counts were fmt / ex 
plored by them they, move thin any overs, 
Mave developed the vesowr 
mtciectyal and spiritual, of the /nasbons, 
among whom (hey dwelt, Wih's worldewidé 
cisaperation, truly sublime, Lhe Chrisvidn 
workérs toi on. The great Chvlstian army 
has pow its campfires Rehted almost ev. 
ery counfiry on p 
tary, 

A SA Louis special save: BE, C. Buockton, 
nephew of Commodore Stockton, and a és: 
is ff Benator Stockton, commited seicide at 
the Eutaw House Sunday, by taking mer. 
phtine. He left a nove saving: ”'1 die Because 

/1 have got no bow Ww gone” Hi Ke held 
offices of distinction, Hy was a Soh Caro 
linia by birth, god graduated At the Nail 
Academy. He was wih Contador Perey 
in the Japan expedition, anda the ihre 
of the CIV war, resigocd lid postin ol yw) 
mdr in ‘de Btn pune 
Confederate navy, in wiih he wis a 
tain, sfterdvirds beoum 

very lage planiaiion/m Soh Caroling, sud 
a pummer residence in Newport, He eaves 
uw widow and three/chiildods, who! are coms 
forably provided for byw bLilg Msn rancy 
Stockion was wholly os of mebns and dr 

in of Mes, Toft Davin, and was ones 
ern worban of high social position. 

WaskayG ron, Februafy 28, The /Sedure 
committe on Ladian affairs ata long pesial 

meeting/tovday resched an ares mont 1 ) AN 

pare antl report (0 the Senate Sor pase 
origingl bill designed (0, coker’ / thy Jemtive 
range of the Indigo question” hy 90/ coat 

A Eu thy: 

ie general principle that thy Ang States the general g I ve aban, hod roliey 
of treating Indjens av ohridren, amb pha 
Ahem wy speedily as poskilile um (hie wm 
of citpgeps. | 
lined by the ¢ 

  

i 

heads, and bars loosened and mols unscrewed: / 

» 

ajesty’s want gra, 

/ 

mspectors are heard, dm Abe A / 
/ ¥ 

be ior! and / 

he face of the globe, : Seve. / 

g acolimel of lahd 
forges. Veloce thw war, 0 is owes ing bind a4 

/ 

thought that bills (ell due vo/day ‘which he, / 
had nothing tomeet. /M rs. Su chion is 8 criss 

4 
ment of wadiods wow prowiioars, bigd phy 7 

apa 

\ were in attendance and took 
active part in the meeting and did 

uch towards making the meeting a. 
55. TWese two bretiren are 

; fond 0} each other, and every 
said of them, "Behold how they 

€ach wither.” Bro. Ricy im 
me as a'close logical thnker 
Earnest chaste speaker, Bro, 

  Ritey of 

Auburn company of the vain amd frivolous. 
: Ah me, that ever the sun should be- 

hold so dread a sight! 
Multitades who know the trati, 

“and are not far from the kingdom of 
God, nevertheless never enter it, be: 
cause of the fear ola, the love of 

bati the hofror o Ang 
or ehed a tod jested at. With such 
wile fetters immortal souls are bound 

cution, and held back from ev. 

Sharpers are travelling glong /the | 4 
Alban Georgia and Florida bor. A 
der’ pretending to sell ‘machinery. | 
They get a man to sign a blagk or | iy 
dering certain kinds of machinery. | 4 
The next thing the farmer hedvs of the thon 
machinery is a vote. p ie Mim, 
for say $150, written on. the bis 
ave bis Enatate, “This fraud 

{ to be popular with sharpers | 
the country.  / Lin : 

§ SLA oii #1 
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~The Union Springs Herald of last week says: ) Goodwin has 

telegraphed to one of the deacons of | 
the Baptist church (hat he would leave Sherman for Union Springs to- 
day. It is probable that he will fll 
the Baptist pulpit next Sabbath, 

—Brethren J. J. Ball and W. 8. 
Coleman were ordained as deacons of 
the church at Pickensville, Pickens 
county, February 29th, by a presby~ 
tery consisting of Elders G. M. Lyles, 
. FP. Lee and the writer, assisted by 
Jeacon J, H. Stinson.— J. H. Cur- 

ry. 

~~Rev. IL. M. Stone writes from 
Gainesville: “Our church here has 
called Rev. N. B. Williams to her pas- 
torate for one Sabbath in each month. 
His time was 50 engaged that we 
could not get him to preach oftener. 
We hope to make such arrangements 
next fall as will enable us to have 
preaching at least twice a month. 
Our church is cherishing the hope 
that under his administration her in. 
terests and power will be developed.” 

Jy 
  

. VA La 

& £3 / i Sinister Use of Oourtesies. E 

* Bro. West: Open a/liftle space in | PN 
your paper for me to fay a/word. I)" 
am feeling pained and sad. What iy) 
this package lying on my table Ju 
now received from ‘the post office¥ 
It is a pack of 
from J. P. Harr : 
to the Baptists jof Alabama, with the 
view of furnishing us a paper.’ And 
I find some things in this pack, that 
strikes me as/very unfair; and what are 
these? Sag 

Some time after the connedtion of 
Dr. Henderson with the Christian I'n- 
dex, of Atlanta; Ga, Dr/ Reénfroe 
wrote a letter to that paper under pe, 
culiar ‘circumstances, which was in- 
tended, as it was understood in Ala- 
bama at the time, merely as a recognis 
tion of the association of the name of 
his intimate friend, Dr. H., with the 
staf editorial of the Jndéx./ Sch 
were the relations sustained by these 
two Talladega ministers and / such 
their peculiar situation and feelings 
at that time, that it would have been 
uncivil for Dr. R. to have been en~ 
tirely silent, 

In that letter Dr. Renfro said, 
“We should think that there are many, 
brethren scattered over Alabama who, 
without injury to any existing paper, 
would be pleased to add the old Index 
to their list of weekly visitors." 

Over a’year ago, if 1 mistake not, 
the Proprietors of the Christian Index | 
gave wide circulation in this State to 
a circular in whi¢h théy quoted the/ 
above extract, and now I find it in 
another which js prepared especially 
for the Baptists of Alabama. / 

This misuse of the ordinary cirili- 
ties of life will not be very gravely 
objected to in Alabama, provided it | ht 
is kept within the limjt expressed in [his head full of good sense, can't fail 
the extract above, but the /circular|to bé of great benefit to 4 mountain 
before me proposes to take the State voy, when he instructs high as faith- it proposes to secare the/subscrip: | fully and kindly as if he were his own 
tion of every Baptist in Alabama, and | son. The instruction /of the Pro- 
to organizé hundreds of otir ministers | fessors was thorough and comprehen- 
and active members into agents for | sive afd their influence strong, In 
the accomplishment of that end; and | the /students I felr ‘a deep interest. to make the thing work without | I prized the society ‘of such refined 
serious difficulty they prepare for our [and Christian young men, Especially 
State an Alabama sheet—a four page| do I miss the Theologs, a number 
paper at $1.25 per annum-~a paper of talented youn men, who are an 
for the poor and the benighted—a | increasing strength to the, churches, form of the Zndex which they do poy | Dr. Winklet's sermons are unsurpass- 
purpose furnishing to Georgia read- | ed, and for Col. Murfee in the Sab- ers, but to Alabama readers. / Why is | bath school there is ro substitute. 
Alabama treated in this way? / Why JAW. STEWART, 
is not this “raid” made on other | Arkadelphia; Blount Co., March and, 
States? Or if you ' please, /why /is | rr AAI inn 
Alabama treated with such’ extraordi- An Indigent Veteran Asks for 
nary kindness—such killing kindness? : Help. i 

When I took my pen /it/ was my |/ 
object to protest against this use of I Tek, 
the name of one of the editors of the Dear Bro, Winkler: Permit ALABAMA BAPTIST, as it must be em- | year old brother to address you. After the war the Charleston As. 

fociation gave me $10 a month, until 

§ to convey the idea that we favor | 
ch an appointing power, but our 
ject is to insist that in this country 

Baptists have yet to show that their 
system is as efficient as it should be, 
Our system, in our judgem~nt, is 
right, but it takes an eminent degree 
of consecration to every good work 
to carry it to that efficiency which it 
contemplates and which is essential 
to varied success, : 

It is not enough that the pastor 
be a good preacher; unless he looks 
after the claims of missions, denomi. 
national schools, the State paper, and 
other such interests he cannot be 
considered a success in the great 

/ 

4 visit i” and fre. // Ri la] /We would like to/ Rapen, ahd siteolars ‘see and know more of gur evangelist, ’ |/ We don't wish 106 Welle him unless 
to pay our pledges and give him plens 
ty of work to Jo has/ that effect.) It 
will be seen tl Tr next nieeting 
at /Linden, Sat re bef wg the § 
Sabbath ‘in’ May. Let/each chun 
forward as much of jty pledge for 

/State ‘Missions as can be raised. 
Brethren, have you the cayse of God /, 
at heart? Then meet with us at Lin- 
‘den and aid in pigking the District 
meeting a success, | // 

We had representatives from thie 
following churches at Shiloh: “hig 
Canaan, Googe Creek,’ Flatwgods 
Chapel, Bethlehem, ‘Hill's, Nanafalia; 
Not represented: — Rehoboth, Boiling 
Springs, Friendship, Aimwell,/ Anti~ . 
och, Linden, Providence, / Spring 
Hill and /Mt. Pleasant. Problem: — Jt eight churches produted good 
speeches, essays, preaching and $24.75 for Stare and Home Missions 
at Shiloh, what will seventeen church. 
es do, if they “conte up 1g the help of the Lord against the mighty,” at Lin. 
den? / F, H. McG. 

| Vanafiulia, March, and, 
Yospmnssmiloc Alpi A isos aiins 

Short Stay at the Howard. 

tin at officer testified | for the bul ding of churches and the 
favorably as to the character and in- | like. In reply the Catholic Mirror 
fluence of the Chinese women gen- | makes the indulgence to be something ally: the following was the language | micre copic indeed. Says the latter: 

employed, “I think it would be a | “There is no possibility of securing sum : 1 ng for us, if we had a|indulgenc either from or for all sin, ble solicitude diligence | great many more Chinese women | either in the. church or elsewhere. ast in the investigation of a | here. We have abundant sources of | Sin and penalty go together, or follow t to which every human heart | sporadic diseases here as in all large |'in due order; in the treasury of the confessedly averse. But as the sub- cities, outside of China-town, and | church there may be power to remit eet of reli gion does not receive and | my experience is that vice with the | some of the temporal punishment due 
does not expect such an impartial | Chinese women is confined to a very | to sin already committed, just as 
treatment from men, it becomes the | low class of white people.” : there is, by the divine commission, 
duty of its teachers to meet men as How potently the much abused | power to remit or forgive sin, a faculty 
they are. Its warriors must carry Im- | Celestials have been contributing to | as plainly given to the Apostles as 
manuel’s war ‘even to the vantage | the developement and financial pros- anything expressed in the whole 

| ground on which his enemies are | perity of the State is effectually shown Scriptures. This: remission is no, 
posted, and pave the victorious way | by the stagnation in business which | and never can be, unconditional, the 

| of their Chieftain with the wrecks of | the present interference: with their | one indispensable condition being i | proud thoughts and false inventions; work : has produced. A New York | true repentance. : | Sa that in repeating the language | Herald correspondent declares it to “Indulgence to commit sin can be | of an inspired man, and declaring of | be an open secret that wealthy Cali- | given by no power whatever. It X ; hs Ra aa i »» fornians fe : os * a ; : 

It is 

h 

work before him, 
And while Baptists insist that theirs 

is the Scriptural plan, and our minis- 
ters stand ever ready to maintain and 
defend that plan, they certainly 
should strive to demonstrate that the 
system works efficiently jn advancing 
the claims of all Christian enterprises 
fostered by their denomination: they 

id not suffer themselves outdone 

i ent, 
Vice President. 

—It is always a pleasure to me to 
get hold of the Avasama Baprist 
and see what the brethren are doing 
in my native State.” I have lately 
taken charge of the church at this 
place and am hopeful over my new 
field, Our town is a ‘growing one 
and our denomination is growing 
with the place. Our cause in Arkan- 
sas is on the advance, and efforts are 
being made to supply the Mission 
field with faithful, energetic men. 
Dr. G. W. Rodgers of Marshall, Texas, 
has recently been chosen by the State 
Board to fill the place made vacant 
by Bro. Clarke's resignation. It is 
hoped that he will accept.—C. W, 
Callahan, Hope City, Ark. 

—Qur meeting closed last Thurs- 
day evening. We have had a gracious 
revival. It is discoverable more in 
the improved condition of the church 
than in the number we received. 
Between forty amy fifty by baptism 
and ten to fifteen by letter have been 
added to us. Bro. Stout visited us 
and preached five or six days to the 
great satisfaction of all, and left us 

    
y other system. Success is a 

blest priest, may forgive where the | wi7q47 4 RE WE GOING TO 
conditions are fulfilled, and may re. DO ABOUT ITY 
mit some temporal punishment 
(which is all that is implied by in: 
dulgence), but not Pope nor Bishop 
nor priest can give the privilege to 
commit sin to any human being un- 
der any circumstances whatever.” 

It is pleasing to see how near to 
evangelical doctrine our contemporary 
can come when he explains his be- 
lief. He says indeed that the indul. 
gence does not forgive sin or permit 
it, but only remits some of its tem- 
poral consequences. What these are 
in a countty where the church has 
no control over the secular interests 
of men, it would be hard to say. Or 
if the benefit of the indulgence be 
transferred from this world to Purga- 
tory, there is no evidence that Purga- 
tory is anything more than a fanatic’s 
dream. But hoy little faith the Air. 
ror has in any benefit to, be derived 
from indulgences appears from the 
statement that “sin and penalty go 
together or follow in due order’ —a 
principle which strikes at the root of 
the whole system of indulgences, a 
system which aims arbitrarily to dis- 

bu 

practicable. ee 
already begun; some of the Pacific 
capitalists are in process of change; 
others wait but for the opportunity. 
‘That there is more or less feeling 

about the Chinese is unquestioned, 
but it is worse than folly to attribute 
the condition of laborto them. In 

the first place, there are comparatively 
few Chinese in San Francis¢o and 
there will soon be fewer. : The agi- 
tating element utilizes popular preju- 
dice against the Chinese for their own 
purposes. The Chinese do not inter. 
fere with white labor. The white 
agitators do not work and do not de- 
sire to work. And if they did wish 
to work capital is afraid to employ. 
them. No sane man thinks of build 
ing houses. Consequently there is 
no demand for common laborers or 
skilled workmen in that field. If the 
law prohibiting corporations from 
employing Chinamen is enforced it is 
probable that the mills will be stop- 
ped. un 

The cause of the trouble between 
the “Working Men'’ and the Chinese 
lies deeper than the instinct of race 
hostility. As the last sentence of the 

init has been to persuade 
themselves otherwise. We call upon 
theta to examine it before they reject 
it. Let nota casual glance, a thought 
momentarily directed from the busi- 
ness of the world, a scruple of con- 
science ot. the apprehension of a scru- 
ple, a seeming contradiction or a cer- 
tain mystery, a doubt of the reason 

| or the mere shadow of a doubt, de- 
termine your conclusions about a 
subject which if it be true is the sub- 
limest of truths, and if it be an error 

f | is the most marvellous of errers. Re- 
| store to your reasons their legitimate 
‘province; banish ‘passion from the 

like it, we s | seat, which. only a careful circum- 
| you subscribe for it | spection should occupy. Thigk, that 
as many of your neigh- | where inconsiderate Folly finds noth~ 

| ing but barrenness, Wisdom may dis- 
cover and appreciate its noblest ali- 
‘ment, and that where Presumption 
sneers, and idle Curiosity wonders, 
there an enlightened, a thoughtful 
and a judicious mind may discover 
objects whose eminence, and plans 
whose depth, have alone kept them 
from the general view. Thus would 
we remonstrate with that spirit of op- 

This issue of our paper will go to 
those Baptist ministers in Alabama 
who are not subscribers. © Until the 
1st of April the price is only two dol- 
lars per year. In making preparation 
for the spring and summer months 
we need the assistance of every 
friend of the paper. We conclude 
that every-Baptist minister in our 
State, who will reflect for a moment 
on the subject, will find himself to 
be a friend to the paper; and we 
maintain that every minister in the State needs the paper as the only real | Most favorably impressed of himself 
medium of Alabama Baptist news: n Sr dst, Bra Hendon thes : * | came, after a rest of four or five days, and the brethren and sisters of the and, though quite feeble all the while, churches presided over by these pas- | preached us four sermons which will 
tors also need the paper. If Chris- [not be forgotten soon. God sent 
tian literature is valuable in the fami- bath of these brethren, Jor His choie- Iv. if it is i Qt i brcthre est blessings rested upon the labors Y, 1 1 15 Important for our prethren | of both. We are now in Montgomery to be familiar with our Baptist cause aiding Bro. Howard of the Second 
in the State, then surely just at this church. Prospects very encouraging. 
time special attention should be given Will write more of this meeting when ‘ w | we close.—B. H. Crumpton, Mont- to forwarding names to the office in 2 y 
Selma. 

gomery, March 2nd. 

Our object in this writing is to ap. 

A/short/stay at this peerless Insti- 
tution, last /fall, endeared to me a 
President and Faculty, whoin /I shall 
not forget, Col. Murfee, with his big 
heart full of anxious solicithde and 

be sent to the Cor. 
di i 0 

* " 

$2.00 ayear. After that ubscription price will be 

3 © Ivo. L. West, 

THE RELIGIOUS OBJECTOR 
a go 

sn ayy » 

“ The Almenic” as Authority barrassing to him. 1 Know that there } 
iS not a man in the State who would 

# UNREASONABLE. 
‘Most if not all. of the alarming] 
acts in the religious history i man 

¢ accounted for by two princi. 

position, and thus in calling upon 
men to be just to religion, we would 
exhort them to do justice to them 
selves, E.T.W. 

QUTLOOK OF THE CHINESE 

previous paragraph suggests, there 
has been a shrinking of values and a 
letting down of prices in California; 
and the struggle is a strike to main 
tain the rates that prevailed in the 

turb that connection. 

trifle 

As to the absolution of sin by the 
priest this also turns out to be a mere 

To forgiveness “the indispen- 
sable condition is true repentance.” 

peal to our brethren in the ministry. 
We want them all to read our paper, 
and we want their co-operation in se- 
curing the co-operation of others. 
We are trying to make a paper suited 
to the wants of all, With the assis | 

“Uncle Jack.” 

“GOOD FRIDAY" AND “EASTER 
SUNDAY.” 

Uncle Jack is a good old colored 
Baptist brother who often hauls my 

be less likely to lend his name to thé 
aid of any movement, which looked 
to the supplanting of our own State 
paper; nor does the quotation from 
him have that bearing, but it is put 
into a circular which means just that, 

I'roved to the up country to be with 
my children, when the Convention 
raised a fund for old preachers which 
lasted about a year and failed, when / 
my dear Bro. Lamar Y0ok up my dase,’ 
and /in/ +878 sent me /§ro a month for 
10 months, In 1879 he engaged to 
dg the same, but having found sever- 
al ministers in the same condition as 
myself, he was not able to do so but | 
found /it his duty to divide. 1 am now 
entirely out of funds, I have receiv- 
ed only now gnd then a stray dollar 
or two. I have thought that some of 
the rich Alabama brethren may be 
willing to help a poor go-year, worn 
out old preacher. 

I was ¢ngaged in the service of the 
Old Triennial Convention in 1818, 
and sey apart with Bro, Humphrey | 
Posey, as mmssionary to the Chero- 
kees,in the First church in Washing- 
ton,/D. C, in Jan, 1819, Elders Rice, 
Culpepper and ‘Brown constituting 
the presbytery. / After several years 
my health failed, and 1 retired to 
South Carolina, where for twenty 
years I acted as voluntary missionary 
to the churches in that mountainous 
country, without fee’ or temporal re- 
ward, not having received in that / 
time enough to keep my horse shod, 
I was then young and able to work, 
but now I am old and not able to help 
myself, and it goes against we to go 
to the parish; but I trust that/1 shall 
not be obliged to do so. May God, 
bless yout for your former favors 

Your unworthy brother, 
THoMAy DAWSON, 

Pendleton, S. (., Feb. 2 ¥ 

[We have known Bro. Dawson for 
many years as a/good/man and a la. 
borious minister of the Gospel, and 

and that too under circumstances 
which render it next to impossible for 
him to utter a word of objection. 
None of us would like to do or say 

one thing which could in the least em- 
barrass Dr. Henderson, If/his friends 
want to read the /andex they will.do 
it; and his connection with that 
paper is known to all ‘reading Bap+ 
tists in Alabama. Yet the mdrx 
would just as well’ know that its 
policy 1s calculated to embarrass the 
parties mentioned /and disturb ‘that 
peace which it talks so eloquently 
about ; maintaining. The present 
plan {and purpose of that paper in 
Alabama is an invasion. Itis a “raid.” 
It invades the State with an air which 
indicates that the territory is unoccu- 
pied and that. it is”its business to 
supply its needs. 

Bat it will be best for me not to 
say more. - Having received a pack 
age of papers and circulars from the 
Index office, with, as I understand,” a 
proposition that I should act ay its 
agent, I thought proper to use the 
columns of the ALasaMA BAPTIST in 
prosecuting that agency, and the 
above is my showing in its befialf. 

Very respectfully, 
MuTuaAL Frienp, 

sermons lytA ssi 

Bethel Association. 

fire wood to me. Last year, on the 
Saturday intervening Good Friday- 
‘and Easter Sunday, he came with his 
usual load of wood. After unloading | 
his wagon and receiving his money, 
he seated himself on my door steps 
for a conversation, when he begin as 
follows: 

"Well now, Bro. ——, thar's one 
subjec on which I wants to know 
more'n I'do know, and I tole some of 
de brothers that I would ax you about 
it: What is ‘Good Friday,’ and what 
is ‘Baster Sunday? Now we had a 

Let us all before the 1st of April | prayer meeting at our church yister- 
make another earnest effort tof extend | day for ‘Good Friday,’ and we are its circulation. R. gwine to hab preachin to-morrow for 

‘Easter Sunday,’ and I wants to know 
what these things is for?” 

After explaining to him the origin, 
nature and design of these festivals as 
held by some sects, I told Uncle Jack 
that they were not in the Word of 
God, and are not observed by Bap- 
tist churches, Hearing this statement 
he cast a look of surprise at me 
and replied: 

“Well, I don't know what's i. de 
Bible, but I'll tell you what I do 
know, I knows dat ‘Good Fnday' and 
‘Easter Sunday’ is bofe in de almenic 
every year since I was sot free, and 
one thing shore, my folks what can 
read, reads in thar about ‘Good Fri- 
day’ and 'Easter Sunday’ every year 
dat comes; so I knows dat it must be 
right.” 

I then attempted to explain to him 

MISSION IN CALI FORNIA. | fush times of the war. The preva 
iz BY e— : lent wages for servants in San Fran- 
~The th reatems Eo St he Sa  ciscois said to be as follows, although 
hinese awakens grave solicitude in| . be abe hat he language gard 10 our misled: t the Gold of. the witness testifies that he has fog d out igi — 2 forge httle sympathy wit the followers of 

Hartweil in his gmbarrassing and deli Kearney a § alluch: The ga 
, Dee Sunder Jake of Feb high. Women cooks easily get from 

send you to-day 2 copy of Sunday's $30 0 $50 ® month; and. help” of 
Call containing a full account of the ll kinds obtain §30 3 momb, Ser- condemnation of China Town b the | YD are unwilling to work in fami-  Boardiof Health, ars 1 tt Morar | lies where but one servant is kept, and 

: : ay rather than accept low wages board speech. From these you will be ablé | . pe y in town and wait for what they want, to form some idea of thé state of x . . hey encourage each other in this things under which we are living and and encourage the lazy agitators al in urage the | working. I do not know what trou- Be he, 2) BEA Or% 4 50 : by generous donations! in time of > ble is ahead for the Chinese: the work- need. On men. of udah with the design of subjuga- | ing men seem determined that they in ail salaries this. b vip means or world to the authority of its | shall scatter. I have arked with Their oa he w il yous ereign, their rie an X, the location’ of our chapel on Chinaman. A ao or Chin > : : | J Washington Street on the chart of will wash cook S asi ry nglomerate | China Town contained in the paper. and take cae of childr (and thete | I had the Pleasure Sunday before $12 a month and do jell Bo = Jot oh gpiising 3 Chinese a | In regard to the leaders of the pres- 
on f ent agitation, there can be no ques- 

tion as to’ the fact that the men of 
character and standing are more and 
more enlisted in favor of the Chinese. 
The agitators on the other side are 

When then the priest says, “I absolve 
thee,” the act of pardon is simply de- 
clarative, Its meaning is, in; , 
specific case, “If you truly repent 
of your sins I declare that you are 
pardoned by God.” But the forgive- 
ness does not proceed from the priest; 
it is conveyed in the promise of God 
to penitent believers. Anybody has 
as good a warrant as the priest has 
to proclaim pardon to the penitent. 

But now since indglgence does not 
and cannot sever the connection be- 
tween sin and its punishment, and 
since absolution simply asserts the 
Gospel principle that God pardons 
the truly penitent,—pray, why do the 
priests make so much stir over the in- 
dulgences and absolutions they 
award? Our Lord gave his Apostles 
authority to reveal to men the condi- 
tions of pardon; and now those con- 
ditions are true by whomsoever they 
are proclaimed, pope or king; minis- | 
ter or layman, woman or child. The 
‘only advantage our contemporary 
claims for priest or pope over other 
people is the possibility that “they 
may remit some temporal punish. 
ment,” and as there is not a particle 
of evidence that they have any such 

tance of our brethren we shall accom: 
plish this. What are we going to do 

ut it} Let-every one who receives 
this paper ask himself the question, 
“What is my duty?” | 

And may we be allowed to renew 
our appeal to those brethren who have 
worked for the ArApama Barrisi 
from the first? Those 

carried it to its present position can 
easily do more yet. 

the vast majority of instances 
principles has obtained a 
inence in the character, 

pellious spirit, with a courage 
of a better cause, uses against 

{ the world to come such 
resistance; as lie, so to 

djacent to it, without troub. 
seek at a greater distance 
of higher efficiency. And 

wappens that as the ministers 
iospel go abroad upon their 

who have 

a 

FIELD NOTES 
—Rev. J. C. White has been called 

to the pastoral care of the Camp Hill 
charch, Tallapoosa county. 

—]f you have hot renewed your 
subscription to the ArLaBama Bar- 
TIST please do so this week. 

—An entertainment’ at Newbern 
netted $85, which will be expended 
in repairs on the Baptist church at 
that place. 

~Rev, Dr. D. W, Gwin was an- 
nounced to lecture for the Young 
Men's Christian Association, at Mont- 
gomery, Tuesday night. 

- Rev. A. B. Woodfin, the new pas- 

and blunted by a hard | ¢ 
0  [Thesite of the chapel marked by Dr. 

Hartwell is very convenient for his 
| evangelie mission, ey 

We have examined the docuinents 

Dear Baptist : We again ask a limi- 
ted space to note the proceedings of 

  
| as others which have since appeared, 

| and cannot refrain from expressing 

D- dealing with this inoffensive and in- 

referred to-in the above letter, as well 

surprise at the way in which the op-. 
ponents of the Chinese have been 

for the most part of low birth and 

character or honesty of conviction. 
Yet on the conservative side are men 
who. have been so soundly berated 
and who have already lost so much 

TI : power, the pretension is “fishy.” breeding and of little reputation for | 

THE WAY T0 ACCOUNT FOR 

tor 
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mrp AI nin 

I. * $11 

of the Montgomery First Baptist 
church, preachéd his introductory ser- 
mon last Sabbath at 11 o'clock. 

~We have had a festival here, the 
receipts from which amounted to 

5.00. This shows that our church 

the matter of its being in the alma- 
nac, when he replied: 

“De almenic is made by wise and 
larnt men, and if it aint right what 
do dey put it in dar for?" 

That question I was unable to an- 
swer, and parted with Uncle Jack 

the late profitable and harmonious 
session of the first district, held with 
Shiloh church, Feb. 28th and 29th, 

Your correspondent found, on ar 
rival, Bro. G. W. Barkley occupying 
the chair, Bro. S. P. Tucker, Secre-~ 
tary, and the field fairly open for 

cordially /publish. this affecting ap- 
peal.—N. T.,/W.] 

el 
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BY E. T/ W, x 
ustrious people. Especially inex- | 
icable is the course pursued by Dr, 
eares, the Health Physician, This 

is still alive.—R. 8B. Kyle, Gadsden. 

==The shurch at Corrollton, Pick- 
eris county, made a contribution of 
$15 for the Seminary. I will try to 
et something at Pickensville and 
non for the same object. Bro. Bai- 

ises to be with usin April.— 
wrry. 

without unsettling his faith in Good 
Friday and Easter Sunday. 

A remark or two 
1st, False religion and false phases 

of a true religion seek ten thousand 
ways to propagate themselves, which 
are not used  by.the genasine article. 
Most of the marriage licenses issued 
by our courts are graced with the pic- 
ture of a marriage scene, where the 
officiating minister is rohed as a pre- 
latical Father or Bishop, which is a 
violation of the religious and political 
sentiment of the country, and incon- 
sistent with the genius of our laws; yet 
it serves the purpose of making a ten- 
der impression in favor of the prelate 
as pre-eminently the proper person to 
administer marriage vows. And so, 
too, almost every almanac is a tract 
well arranged to propagate the so- 

essays and discussions, But, alas! 
where were the speakers? Some un- 
toward circumstance, doubtless, de- 
prived us of valuable information on 
“Duties of Pastors to their Churches.” 

Bro. W. K. Thomas was first to 
respond on “Duties of Churches to 
their Pastors.” Bro, Thomas sug- 
gested that churches ought to be 1p 
full sympathy with their pastors, that 
they ought to support them in their 
labors with their prayers, and geper- 
ously supply their temporal wants. 
Bro. W. A. Parker dwelt upon the 
duty of churches praying for and alsg 
sustaining the character of their pas- 
tors. Bro. W. B. Kimbrough cgn- 
tended that prayers and sympathies 
should be accompanied with dullars 
and cents. Bro, F. M. Dunaway argued 
that the reason why many are unable to 

in means and hope through the agita- 
tion, that they have seriously resolved 
to establish the old Vigilance 

| mittee and by hanging de 
| Bogues to save the metropolis if not | 

Tue Domestic MONTHLY for March, 
Blake & Co., corner Broadway and 
v4th St, N. VY. Price §1.50/a year. 
The yhain features of dress remain / 

stibstagitially the same, but there ave/ 
abundant noxelties inthe way of rich 
visiting , toilettes and costly wraps. 
The colored plrie répréseénts two cos- 
tughes, erfually appropriate / for the 
house and for the street. With this / 
pamber 4 reprodugtion of the mosy 
/successiul painting) of the last Parjs 
Salon/is sent to all subscribers—*Bét- 
tira,” by M. Leon Perrault, 

wns nand aban sor 

We have before us the London 
Quarterly and vhe Westminster Re- 
views for January, reprinted by the 

/ Leonard Scout Publishing /Co., 41 / 
Barclay street N.Y. ln the former 

_ A few years since when in conver~ 
sation with a distinguished Methodist 
minister, we said to him, “Dr, itis 
conceded that the Methodists surpass | 

: tell me the secret of your success in’ «Our good brother, Rev. A. An- 
this matter? With a ¢ t smile’ | drews, of Burnsville, says he wants to 
he replied)” “Why sir, it is easily ac | help Bro. Teague to finish the Shuiech 
counted for. Suppose every Baptist, at Montevallo, and has hande us 

i =a 1 810.00 for that object. Bro. Teague 
PasOF 1 Alabama was dependent on or Bro. Reynolds may draw on us for 
an appointing power at your State amount. 

Convention for his pastorate from | _ The brethren at Oak Grove 
year to year, and suppose his stand. Dallas county, wish to tender their 
ing with that appointing power was | thanks to the citizens and busi- 

dependent: on the number of sub. 

    
 houg the visit 

bere is danger of 1 
| Adoption by the better class of that | 

| Whatever may however be the final 
| result of these troubles, they will to a 
greater or less extent affect the work ang vangelizati ’ ‘fiess men of Selma for their liberal 

contributions towards the Srtation, of 
he   their new house of worship. 

{ i ithin and | house is now complete, within an 

| without, except painting, and is paid 

for. 

Union Springs Herald : The Prim: 

called “holy days’ and festivals of the 
Romish and Episcopal churches; and 
it would be strange if thousands of 
the simple and untrained should not 
take the same view that Uncle Jack 
did of the authority of the “almenic.” 

not prosper them, 
After an hour's rece 

contribute to the support of 
tor is because they habitually 
to do so, and consequently God does 

ss, we discussed 

e pasy 
refuse 

we have vevigws of three yergginters 
esting biographies; those of Lord Bo. 
lingyroke and Bishop Wilberforce, 
give a delightful sketch/of men, 
whom scyrcely any Englishmen, 

ah 
ve the objects of the Districy meeting, in 

which the following, facts were 
brought out: It affords an opportu 
nity for Christian culture and com- 

ftive Patiweay, published near Troy, 
«| Ala, by John Post, is a newspaper 

aout generis. Mr. Post has his “office 
Wid | with a power press, at his plantation, 

| four miles from Troy, ‘and with a list 
lof 2,000 subscribers does not keep 
any books or publish any advertise- 
ments. The Pathway is literally a 

_| country paper. 
| We are still without a pastor, 

We had fallen in love with Bro, Good- 
tn We united solidly on him and 

him a Noanimons rg When 

Springs ive} when we thought 

enjoyed /a larger shire of pefsonal 
celebrity. | Most readers, however, 
will perhaps tarn to the paper, on 

tor { n Prince Metternich, whose recently munion; it enhances harmonigus ac, | published Memoirs are atyracting tion and united effort; our ¢hurches gregt attention. /Other artigles are; 
are expected, from ume tg lime, to | The Progriss of Taste, 'I'he/Sucedss forward their pledges for State Mis- | ors of Alexander and Greek Civilizas sions; we embrace these excellent) yon in the East, The Bomange of opportunities to take up collections /Modery Travel, We have little space / for Home and Foreign Missions, and | left for the Westnpinster/ Review, Bes urge the claims of our paper upon sides /an article on’ The Relation of the brotherhood. / | Silver to Gold as Coin, advocating a Sunday morning: ~* Prayer meeting, bimetallig currency, here are articles 
conducted by Rev/ L. M. B Y; : 5 | on/Colosiial Aid in War Time, E 

after which Bro. W. B. Jackson, Jr., | Gi T hought, the Grand Du ; | epsay on “The b . i ) P) ; 

a 

reek 

Godlinesy 

and. After all is not that about as 
good authority as can be produced 
in support of such religious institu 
tions? Therefore as the “lental sea- 
son” passes on, though it is inconsist- 4 
ent with both the letter and the spirit 
of the New Testament, those Chris 

| tians who observe it may comfort 
themselves with the tact that it is at 
least in the “almenic.” * 

i Jack's Frignp. 

/     
: hn ug au 

' “An imprudent speech draws men en we the to enon, unwise silence leaves them 
ost located, paralysed our | there," —Gregory. 
We congratulate Alabama | sa aA back such a stfong and | Calumany would soon starve and die Gog oJ. H. Rowell, Er of itself if nobody took it in and gave erted.” Rev, W. 

Ai Xe, A / ; 

ar        



: y great interest to 
en ts will he made 

region, and we gave im up most 
luctantly to the: fargeot call PF ‘Sout 
Carolina, ; 1h 

Dn Hawthorn i drawing immense 

members. gl 

ese asto demand the prompt dis- 

  
| Mims snd Ds Monin, 

ru- | meeting.’ It was gotten up about two 

| years 
but | yiew. One was to associate our young 

| ministers with the elder ones, that 

the young might be benefitted by the 

fea 
ost | This was thought to be advisable be- 
an | cause there was a majority of the 

Fo oa thereby bring- 

  

not to sweep the house, and 
s bed, and darn the socks, |. 
4 gions chiefly that a man 

I this is all he | wants, 
$ can do it cheaper than | 

hisis all, when a young 
lady, , send him into   

id : 
250, Lappend extrac 

Report of a committee 

at 0 the soi or balls wpa. 
baleful influence on all who 

it, and has ever been re- 
by the church as entirely ia- 

consistent with the profession of its 

“Resolved sth. That the drinking] 
of spiritous liquors to excess, and the 
visiting of dram shops, are offenses so 

aa 

ho pris to be 
et prea though the | . 

ritual Sanaa oS hich our 
hers in the Gospel have set up? 

Shall we bring weakness to our cause 
i ce to the Savior's name? 

ae for better Shing 

S53 

9 cance.   
Dear Bapiist: By your permission 

I will say a few things about our 

ago, with at least two objects in 

$ and strengthened and train. 
ky the elder ones © nursing 

Another object was, that, 
sin associated, 3 w would 

certain question 
to the 

oh he among ue as 

more unanimity and co- 
hy session just closed, 
the New Hope J was 
most interesting one that 
had. Yet we tn s would | 

ps have felt better, if | 
, Rains, Taul and others had 

id perhaps it might have 
the j interest’ if more of 
had been present. 
Eibetood Wet 

‘sermons 
of Brethren R. A. 
5% Caduc visi: 

rethren pat 

| von recently obtained. 

—— EY nl ‘man 
a companion to go with him. 

A man is sometimes overtaken by 
misfortunes; he meets with failyre any 
defeat; trials and temptations beset 

| him; and he needsone to stand by 
and "sympathize. He has some stern 
battles to fight with poverty, with i 

| emies, and with sin, and he needs 
‘woman that, while he puts his oi 
round her and feels that he has some- 
thing to fight for, will help him fight; 
thar will put her lips to his ear and 

| whisper words of counsel, and “her 
, | hand to his heart, and im new in- 

spirations, All through life—through 
| storm and through sunshine, conflict | 

and victory, through adverse and fa- 
voring winds—man needs a woman's, 
love. The heart yearns for it. A sis 
tet’s or a mother's love will hardly 
supply the need. Yet many seek for 
nothing further than success in house- 
work. Justly enough, half of these get 
nothing more. The other half, surpris- 
ed above measure, have obtained 
more than they sought. Their wives 
surprise them by bringing a nobler 
idea of Wmarriage, and disclosing a 
treasury of courage, orp and 
love.—Ch. Union. | 

rir AI en 

Parable of the Prodigal Son. 

was 50 much~-such a world of love 
and wisdom and tenderness-—com- 
pressed into such few immortal words. 
Every line, every touch of the pic- 
ture is full of beautiful eternal signifi- 

The poor boy's mptu- 
ous claim for all that life could give 
him- -the leaving of the old home— 
the journey to a far br 

f here 

mature “exhaustion of all — could 
| make life noble and enduiable—the 
-| abysmal degradation and unutterable 

misery that followed—the coming to 
| himself and recollection of all that he 
had left behind—the return in heart- 
broken penitence and deep humility 
==the father's far off sight of him,and 
the gush of compassion and tender- 
ness over this poor: returning “prodi- 
gal—the ringing joy of the whole 
household over him who had been 
loved and lost, and had now come 
home—the unjust jealousy and mean 
complaint of the elder brother, and 
then that close of the parable in a 
strain of music—‘Son, thou art ever 
with me, and all that I have is thine. 
It was meet that we should make 
merry, and be glad: for this thy broth. 
‘er was dead, and is alive again; he 
was lost, and i is found —all this is in- 
deed a divine epitome of the wander- 
ing -of man and the love of God such 
as no ear of man has ever heard else- 
where. Put in the one scale all that 
Confucius, or Sakya Mouni, or Zo- 
roaster, or Socrates ever wrote or 

said-—and they wrote and said many 

beautiful and holy words—and put in 
‘the other the Parable of the Prodigal 
Son alone with all that this single 

rable means, and can any candid 
spirit doubt which scale would out 
weigh the other in. eternal precious 
ness, in divine adaptation to the wants 
of man. —Canon Farrar. 
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Gremeral News. 

New York] Mirch 4.~—A Tobacco 
e Dealers Protective Association was 

A general advance 
“kinds of of tobacco. will | 

Banna Deput Na Much 3 of 1 re ; tor nter- 

nal Revenue, was convicted of em- 

bezzlement in the United States Dis- 
trict €autt hee 16-day. £1 

Panis, March 4~An Irish relief com- 

as finally been forrsed here, 

t the refusal of their em- 
nt an advance of 15 per 
wages, which advance   

Never certainly h in human language ; 

Opelika Times: Large quuniiies] 
-of sugar cane are being planted in 
this section this season 

Greenville Advocate; Nearly 1 18,000 
| bales of cotton have been received i in 

this market this season. 

Tuscaloosa Times: Large quanti- 
ties of commercial fertilizers are be- 
ing sold to farmers hereabouts, 

Tuscaloosa Times: Corn, in the 
ear, sold for 65 and 70 cents in town, 
on last Saturday, from river wagons, 

pad Saou of fentilizers have 
n in e, larger pertion 

of which has been reserved for cot- 

§ 

ton, 

Columbiana Sentinel; From all ac- 
| counts the merchants in this section 
are Biready doing a heavy advancing | 

" Colunibiana Sentinel: “The sales of 

are far exceeding those of any pre- 
vious year. 
The money department of Blounts- 

ville postoffice issued in thirty weeks 
423 money orders amounting to 

$9,477.13. 
Montgomery Advertiser: The de- 

mand for farm machinery has been 

better this season than ever before in‘ 

this market. 

The Huntsville District Conference 

will convene at Athens, Friday morn. 

ing, April 3oth, 1880. Bishop Paine is 
expected to preside. 

Rev. S. M. Oliver died near New 

Site, Tallapoosa county. He was 70 
years old, and had lived in the locali- 

ty where he died 40 years. 

Hayneville Examiner: The dwell- 

ing of Frank Gresham, in Edward's 

Bend, was burned a few days ago. 
Arson is more than suspected. 

Saturday night a Mr. W, 8S. El 

dridge attempted to commit suicide 
in Montgomery by shooting himself in 
the heart. His wound is dangerous. 

Up to Tuesday 10,034 bales of cot- 
| ton had been received in Talladega, 
against 8,818 bales to same date last 

year. Making 1,216 in favor of this 
season. ' 

Florence News: Jno. Mayfield 
(colored) will be hung here on Friday, 
March 12th, for the killing of Tobe 
Irvine (colored) in this place about 2 
year since. 

Union Springs Herald: The sup- 
per, given last Thursday evening in 
the Court House, by the Ladies Aid 
Society, netted one hundred and 
eight dollars. 3 

Columbiana Sentinel: Up to Wed- 
mesday of last week, the 25th ult, 
2,910 bales of cotton had been ship- 
ped from this depot, against 1,509 to 
same date last year, 

‘Seale Register: Mr. J. W. Boykin 
handed us some oat heads on Tues- 
day. The heads were well developed. 
This is an early variety that Mr. 
Boykin has secured, which ripens in 
April, 

Troy Messenger: The demand (or 
guano has been so unexpectedly great 
that some of the dealers have heen 
unable to keep a supply. The more 
popular brands are constantly run- 
ning short. 

Franks, the man who murdered 
Mr, Jasper Jones, has been delivered 
to the sheriff of Jackson county. His 
captoms will get $400 from the State, 
and $100 from a brother of the mur- 
dered man. ; 

Carrollton Alabamian: The Tus- 
caloosa District Conference of the M, 
E. Church will be held in Carrollton, 
commencing on Thursday before the 
1st Sabbath in April next. Bishop 
Mclntyere will preside. 

VE, 

Rev. Henry P. Turner died very 
suddenly at his home near Madison 
Cross Roads, in Madison county, af- 
ter an illness of scarcely more than 
one hour. The deceased was a pio- 
neer in Methodism in Alabama. 

Greensboro Beacon: Some of the 
Greensboro merchants—with a view 
of getting cheaper rates of freight— 
are speaking of organizing a wagon 
train, and hauling their goods from 
Macon Station, on the Alabama Cen- 
tral road. 

Mobile has raised over $3600 for 
the famishieg Irish, Mr. P. H. Pep- 

 MeDon. | 
J. Cavanah, P& ne Peter Burke, Te pe Bank | 

A. McGill, and M 
gave $100 each. 

Evergreen Star: 
and Nashville Railroad Company, on 
last Monday took formal possession 
of the Mobile and Montgomery road, 
and the first through train from Louis- 
ville for Mobile, passed through Ev. 
ergreen Monday night. 

Union Springs Herald: Up to 
this date one hundred and sixty tons 
of guano have been sold at Thomas 
ville. Mr. Geo, A: Crossly is dispos- 

| ing of guano at that place and says 
| that mgny planters are usin, 

y | season who could never be 
to do so before.   The Louisville 

it this 

Marion FE A serio | 

in the Advertiser a few 
{days ogo from the Gadsden Time 

the champinn bale of eh | 
for a farmer of Etowah county. Since 
the the Tuiftica tion of that item, Messrs. 

and J. J. Banks, of Hurtyille, 
hve aby to the warehouse of 

& Bethune, of this city, 
2 ble} of cotton weighing 950 pounds, 
which 1s heavier by over 100 pounds 
than that of the Gadsden Times. 
Messrs: Banks can now claim to have 
shipped the champion bale for this 
State. 

Union Springs Herald: A of 
twenty-four negroes emigrating oho 
Georgia to Kansas arrived in this 
place | ha Frida , and several parties 

hem great inducements to 
fos in this is county. Capt. A. Miles 

jive them a ‘plantation 

guano in all sections of this county | were, in to accept Capt. 
liberal offer, but were an by 
their | leaders, who did not 
care 10 forfeit their “blood money” 
for kidnapping When will r 
Cuffee cease to be a dupe? Ji 

rams AI rman 

The Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage 
speaks thus of mothers who neglect 
their children: If a'wife throws the 
cares of the households into the ser- 
vant’s lap and then spends five nights 
of the week at the opera or theatre, 
she may clothe her children with sat- 
ins and laces and ribbons that would 
confound a French milliner—they 
are orphans, O, it is a sad thing 
when & child has no one to say its 
praydrs to, because the mother has 
gone off to the evening entertainment. 
In India they bring children and 
throw them to the crocodiles, and it 
seems very cruel; but the jaws of New 
York and Brooklyn dissipation are 
swallowing down more little children 
to-day than all the monsters that ever 
crawled up on the banks of the Gan- 

ges tlie 

MARRIED. 

Od Thursday, Feb. 26th, 1880, by 
Eldet A. N. Worthy, Elder T. H. 
Stouy pastor of the First Baptist 
church, Troy, Ala, and Miss Lizzie 
Wood, of Brundidge, Ala. 

Elder Stout was long connected 
with the pulpit of Middle and South- 
east Georgia. He has been in Ala- 
bama scarce two years; but in that 
time he has greatly endeared himself 
to our people, and now he has cap- 
tured a prize worthy of himself. W. 
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Shiloh, 
Benton, 

Thurs. night Feb, 
Friday, - 
Sat, & Sun. 

's, Sun. 3 p. m. 
Mt. Gile Mon: p 
Town Creek, Tues. 
Collirene, Wed. 
‘Ash Creek, Thurs. 
Pleasant Hill, Friday, 
Carlowville, Sat. & Sun, 
New Bethel, Mon. 
Mt Willing, Tues. 
Hayneville, Wed. 
Steep Creek, Thurs. 
Fort Deposit, Friday, 
Antioch, Sat. 
Greenville, Sup, 
Damascus, Mon. 
Union, Tues. 
Macedonia, Wed. 
Good Hope, Thurs. 
a 

- Our Club Rates. 

We will send any of the following period. 
icals and the ALABAMA BAPTIST to oy od 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both, By this means 

reduction: 
Pub's, Pricé of 

American Agriculturist,. . .$t can ulturist, . . . 50 
Ala, Farm Journal, .. 1.50 
Southern Argus,. 
Courier Journal, .......... 
Demorest’s M BEIRing se. 
Godey's Ly Book, 
The Housekeeper,........ 

se 
Lavizs’ and children's boots and shoes 

cannot run over if Lyon's Patent Heel Stiff- 
eners are used, 

Sssminnsic Ar A 

Dr., you 'will have to pull this tooth. 1 
was advised to smoke Durham Tobacco to 
quietit. I smoked all night, and my nerves 
are unstrung. What kind did you smoke? 
Here is the kind 1 smoked, Well, you are 

in the right church, but wrong pew, Smoke 
BLACKWELL'S FRAGRANT DURHAM BULL 
SMOKING TOBACCO. It will ease your tooth 
and quiet your nerves, 

ne AIA i 

Andrews’ Bazar for March 
Sustains its reputation and will be welcomed 
by the ladies, This Journal, though publish. 
ed at One Dollar per annum, presents every» 
thiag worth knowing about fashion and its 
changes, while its literary features are of a 
high grade. The lady of fashion, the moth. 
ers and the children of the household, each 
and all, will find something useful ard en 
tertaining in its columns, 

W. KE. ANDREWS, 
Tribune bute Building, New York. 

The Sanitarian ian for March, 
Concludes Proceedings of A. P. H. Associa 
tion; with Camps and Depopulation in Yel. 
low Fever, by Col. Cameron, of Memphis. 
Inspection of Vessels, by Dr. Bell, ought to 
be read, States Rights and Quarantine, by 
Hon. E. E. James, of Chatanooga, is for 
statesmen and politicians interested in the 
promotion of Inter-State commerce, without 
sacrificing health and bife. Reports on Quar-4 
antine and Naval Hygiene, will attract at. 
tention. Drinking Water Abroad, will inter. 
est travellers. Menu, is a new feature which 
will be welcome to housekeepers and cater. 
ers. 

+ The Leadin 

you will secure a great 

10 

Er 

Editorial is a Criticism ' on 
the Reports of Health Officer Vanderpoel 
and Surgeon-General Wales, There are 
shorter editorials on current sanitary subjects. 
“OM Degtor’s Story” will add to the ken 
est of this number. $3.00 a year, or 30 cts, 
number, A. N. Ber, 

8 Spruce St., New York. 

“Frank Leslie's 

SUNDAY MAGAZINE. 
The number for April is brilliant with lit- 

erary and artistic gems. Among the most "0 

table articles are a German allegory, * (he 

Maiden of the Winged Wheel"; a compre. 

hensive article on the Mormons, by the Rev, 

Ww. Fleming Stevenson, entitled **A City of 
Saints.” It is profusely illustrated, as is like- 

wise ‘“Martin Luther,” a biographical study, 

by A. H. Guernsey, There is a timely arti- 

cleby M. E. W, §, entitled *‘Fashion and 

Faith.” The subjects of No, III, of “The 
Children of the Bible,” is ‘Joseph the 

Dreamer.” The department of fiction con. 

tains, besides the continuation of the serials 

“Be-Be, the Nailmaker"s Daughter” and 

“Little Hinges," some interesting stories by 

celebrated writers, There are poems of mer- 

it; one by J. D. Burns entitled ‘‘Baalbek,” 

with two views of the ancient city; *‘April,” 

by the late Frances Ridley Havergal {hnely 

illustrated), and the Taphificat, A potn of 

the New Testament, Pile Derby. 

“Religious Notes and Home and 

Abroad,” is a new and ning feature, 

There are numerous illustrationsand descrip- 

tions of ecclesiastical architecture, scenery, 

natural history, adventure, etc. Also many 

articles illustrative of religious habits and 

customs, with Scriptural interpretations. In 

fact, the 128 quarto pages teem with delight- 

ful matter, The illustrations number about 

100. Single numbet 25 cents; annual sub- 

scription $3, postpaid. Address Frank Les. 

lie's Publishing ¥ . 83, §5, and §7 Park 

Place, New York, 

To Your Pastor's Wife. 

“Our esteemed friends, the Buck- 

eye Publishing Company, of Minne- 

apolis, Mion, offer to send Zhe 

Housekeeper free for one year to ev- 

ery preacher's wife in the United 

States and Canadas, who will send 

op her address and ten cents to 

this columa, is a the best housckeeper’s 

paper in this country. It is full of 
the actual results of prac tical experi- 
ments in all the various phases of 
housekeeping. Let every preacher's 

wife, who desires the paper free of 

charge, send her name and post office 
address to The Housekeeper, Minne 
apolis, Minn, Could greater liberality 

be asked than, that shown by the .en- 

teprising publishers of this paper?” 

Central Baptist, St. Louis, Mo. The 
ALABama Barrist cheerfully endor- 

ses all that is said above. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

, IoKEvE BELL FOU 
a Tin for Chute 

“a FU! 

  

Gos 0. 

AGENTS WA NTED 
10 SELL 

~ Moody's New Sermons | 

Over 850 Large. Octavo Pages | 

|16 FULL-PAGE ENGRAVINGS 
FOR ONLY 2.501 

This J volume embraces Mr. Moopy's 

best Bexatons, as delivered in Clevelind and 

St, Louis, the results of two yearsbard udy. 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED NOWHERE ELAR,   

Rev. W. B Crutmpios wil 6 the If 
ppointments in Alalama | 

Bay postage. Ih The , as we say by {| 

our stan ED the Eo Cf 

Water Sto. § 
#7" Merchants’ Orders Solicited. 
  7 

/ 

na 
E have 

Wins yi Supply of ‘Choice’ White Mennessel Coin, lected xrsly so, 

ONE DOLLAR, A BUSHEL. | 
We can also supply a few bushels of 

“CANNON’S PRODIGY COTTON SEE 
At 85.00 per Bughel, 

Reliable planters who have tried d 
yield is very heavy; the Staple Re ce _ peasy ifsc a 

YOUNG & Th 
Walter Street, A ye y Co oC Sema at = 

QUALITY OF WORK, EXSE OF MAVAGEME T, SIMPLICITY, DU- 

Ra ILITY and LIGHTNESS of DRAFT the HUGIVES SULKY PLOW is ins 

surpassbd. These are the most important points in a Sulky Plow, and should be carefully 

considered by every one before purchasing. Owing tg the k. ightnesy of Draft and facility 

of turning at the corner, one man with three mules cpa do/ as mugh work as two men and 

four mules can with the Handle plows, while there is no comparison in the GUALITY, 

JOS. HARDIE & CO., Agents, 
Water St., Selma, Ala 

of 

  

. GARY. a: H RAX MOND, 

BRAND OF FLOUR. 
J? Wp a — 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 

We Solicit Patronage. - i 

GARY & RAYMOND. 
“BEAR YE ON ANOTHER'S BURDENS" 

PEOPLE S MUTUAL |. RELIEF ASSOCIATION! 
Mobile, Alabama. / 

MOBILE, ALA/, January 14th, 1880. 

1 r rm rrp 
STATEMENT. 

Receipts and Disbursements of the Mortuary Fund (hom date of ‘organization! 

$7,907.11 
624.99 

R50, rm 

  

Advance Mortuary Assessments, 

Assessment No, 1,0... 

Assessment No, 2,.. 
$19,110.27 
Won ————y— 

75.57 : 
J E488. 70 

(8 SIO 00S 18400) 
: 4,961.00 

EL LT 

$12,010.47 

P. Ogtrander,. / + 

Hickman,.. / 
Estes... an 

Mortuary Fund 

Paid on death claim of P 

Paid on death claim of J. A. 

Paid on death claim of J. H. 

Balance in Bank to credit of 

/ 
masini iin 

N A’ 1 TON AL ( COMMERY AL BANK, 

Maine, January 14th; 1880, 

This is fo Certify, That the People’s Mutual ‘Relief Association hag tothe Credit of 

d the s { Fortv-Ning Hundred And Sixty-Oue Dollars, 

Moxtuary, Fant a : y A, M, PUNCH, £ ‘ashier, / 

Proofs of Death in the vase of W. T Bama Have Veen rechived and shyroved. Fay- 

ment of this claim ($5,000/00) will consume balance of Mortuary 
N 

sessment No. 3 bas been made to provide amount PECES - 

"ture losses. 
Out of & tots] membership of 1831, oNLY Bo cert 

by death. The present number of members 14-1737, and hes certificates average 3500/45. 

‘The success of the Association has ekceeded our expectations, and he cost ol yous, ‘pro 

tection fully demonatrated all we bave/ claimed for the cheapness ol ofr ertifyeates, / 

Confident of a large increase of Membership in tle year 1880, we hespes you at 

ance in extending the benefits of the P, M, R.A to yom fries Ye nelg bors. // 

Very Respectfully, "BAKER, P yeside nt. 

R. 0. RANDALL, Secretary, 

ani 
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We Grocers, 
Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 

PROPRIE TORS OF THE 

“BOLTED SNO 

oh have been hrfeited nd 4 Yokt 

/ fy 4) % 

tf 
ER 

/ 
fy mt / 

gif. 2 

/ 

Fund on hand, anil dee / 

tg Je kept in bytok to wel by y   
 



  

¢ “bell at 
Ll answer. 
Wted them in; to 

they had made 

{| warm that spite 

I ble and wai 

; farmers would 

re | [TROVE One cause of gloom and sick: | *, | ness from their homes,’ 

| commends boiled 

| can see the), 
ow,” and Fred | joe 

a5 it was Tying in | pap 

ing over the bright 

po e up his moth- | 
our coat is 

Couldn't help fooling jus 
py: Seating himself on the step he be. gan talking ‘to the dear little fellow, as 
Be often dvd when'in earnest about 

: things, Ei «ia 
“Baby, wouldn't you hate to wear 

| patches! Patches on the elbows, 
patches on the knees, patches all over! 
Why,*I am’ althost patches, and 
 the-boys have nicknamed me ‘Patch.’ | 

I tell you, baby, it is pretty hard, but 
when I/getto be a man, you shan’ 
know what a patch looks like. Here 
the baby crowed and jumped as though 
he understood cvery word. 
Come!” called mamma, “bring ba- 

by in; your dianer is ready.” 
Fred seated himself at the small ta- 

for his mother but she 
‘took the rocking-chair by the stove 
and commenced to sing baby to sleep. 

“Mother, aren't you going to eat?” 
“No, son; I feel too tired now.” 
Fred helped himself too plateful of 

the delicious soup, but somehow it 

are sure to 

nd  Jaked trunk 10 Be 
ly every Frost. Biya) New 

qt he of any kind, 
after them, and they 
ve them out, so the hoys 

and dogs can have firstielass sport 
capturing them, and doing good be- 
sides. One of the best breed of dogs 
for use in catching the rats as they 
emerge from their hiding places, is 
the genuine Scotch terrier. They are 
quick and plucky, and will attend to 
al the outside “biz” the ferret sends 
them. Thousands of dollars worth of 
fruit trees are annually destroyed by 
rabbits. If the farmer or the farmer's 
boys used a ferret to drive the mbbits 
from their holes, (spending a half day 
Or two a season,) they could mike a 
scarcity among the rabbits and save 
their trees. The writer lost a whole 
orchard some three years since, of 
over 100 trees. It seemed impossible 
10 prevent the ravages of the rabbits 
among them, until he got a large, 
strong male ferret, and in one half 
-day’s wor) the reward of 40 rabbits 
saved hig trees. He has sport and ac- 

; { sma! quantity ef sulphate of ghinine 
. | adden to the solution is a complete 

41 | protection against: mold. Instead of 

  
  

Farmer says: “If 
Hak recreation for their wives and families they would 

§ 

A correspondent at Keene, N. MH, 
potatoes as a reme- dy for diarrhea in cattic, He says, that three pecks a day, fed warm, cur- ed in two days an ox of his that was badly affected in that way. 

Good MUCILAGE ~~Of gom-adibic 
free ounces, distilled vinegar three 
oices, white sugar one ounce. A 

Ahie vinegar one part acetic acid. and 
five parts of water may be substituted. 

To Make Boors Warsremooy. 
Melt together four ounces of beef tal. 
low, one ounce of resin, ene ounce of 

fbeeswax. When vold, add a quantity 
of neat's-foot oil dmalto the mass, 
Warm the boots or shoes before a fire, 
and apply with a rug\o the soles as 
well as yppers. Two apvlications will 
make them thoronghly w Werproof. 

VERY STRONG GLUE ~Nssolve by 
application of moderate heat, one 
ounce of best isinglass in a nt of 
soft water. Strain through a picce of 
cloth and add an ounce of glue, wre. 
viously soaked ford few hours in a 
small quantity of water, and a gill of | 
vinegar. After the isinglass and glue 
are brought to a solution, boil up once 
and strain off the impurities, — Rural 
New Yorker, 

  

LEMON Purrs.—Beat and sift a 
pound and a quarter of loaf sugar, 
and mix with it the peel of two lem. 
ons grated; whisk the whites of three 
€ges to a firm froth, add it gradually 
10 the sugar and lemon, and beat it 
all together for one hour. Make it ap 
into any shape you please, place the 
puffs on oiled paper on tin, put 
them in a moderate oven. and bake 
six or eight minutes. —Farm and 
Heme 

a 

STUFFING ror Fis. —~Chopa small 
onion and fry it in a tablespoonful of 
butter, when turning yellow add three 
ounces of bread crumbs, a tablespoon- 

a re all 
amesend them 10 out eiders aa 4 : g the bust . / and most reliable fro In the sity, Denies my oe transacted with either es by rors may 
gee: wit dhe. saurtes of prompt sltention and 

Pusiasnian AL, Barmy, 

ES, 

JOBRER IN DEALER 
Herken ‘0 

Pend 
Setma, Alsbuina. 

A. MEYERS, 
TEMPLE of FASHION. 

pitas Novsiue tn MILLINERY sod 
ILLIAM 6. BOYD, BOOKSELLER xn WiGSat! carries full lines of every gE an tr in prepared to r plosy prices to wholesale buyers. Send with ull small orders, wales you have an established ac. 

23 Broud Street, owns, 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
“LOUIS GERSTMAN, General iv, Mig ad Li I. Aga, 

WATER STREET. 

nierican Companies Travan, British ag A Meschandice, "w anton aw. i on in Dwellings Fhutches, andl School froperty, Cor. 

Jonsaas sun Rersivens 
DRY GOODS, BOOTS & SHOES, CLOTHING, 

NOTIONS, &«., $c ¥ 
We are building an adidition. to our store, and 

are otherwise Improving the sime; and will be 
ready for the same for the fall trade. In the mean. 
tone we are offering extrwordisary bargains in 
Lawns, Lineas and Cringrhams, Chimpest Corsets 
to be found anywhere, Our entire otk ol Dregs 
Goods at actual New York cost. ‘We solicit on 
enrly call, Opeanborr & Unimax, 

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a Specialty 
No. 4 Broad Street. 

  

R. W..B. MERRITT, 
J OBHER AND DEALER IN THE LATEST 

€F Improved First Class Sewing Machines of all kinds, Nyediew, Attachments, OH, &c. 
Also Kilt Plahers. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERN ~~, 

Broad Street, Seb waa, Ala : 

  

7. 5 BOWEN. Wo ¥V. LYMAN, 

BOWEN A LYMAN, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS and 

Pealers In WESTERN PRODUCE, 

Nia, § Central Blick, Water Street. 

E. A. SCOTT & CO. 
“THE CLOTHIERS N 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 

  

sid Agent for Conk Neves, | THI0 Four Wire: estes a 

chine for sale at 

" novao-Gn, 

Thus 

in our new GRAND COME 
IS BOOK, by spinple 

igs, illustrations, eo, A jer yariely snd sure 
success for Canvassors. All 
PLOYMENT, sddress for tut By 

STANDARD PUB. CO. 
Sr. Lous, Mo. 

CHEAP SEWING MACHINE. | 
A FIRST CLASS 

un bargain 
SEWING MA- 

| THES okrice, 
: / 

pares; bi 

uadly wisliog EM. 
8 

  

Jn 
4 

WT 

the advance, 

Wanted | | 
FURS, WOOL AND HIDES, 

A LL fur «kins, except) R 
Fox and Rabbit, aresff from 20 to 30 

percent. of my published prices in Novem: 
should they advange at any time be, 

t¥een now and the first of April, 1 

Fhank{ul for past {avors/ 

BERTRAND ZACHRNY. 
Opelika, 

Grey 

will pay 

Lee Co/, Ma. 

  

and 

EVERY ALABAMA FARMER 

SHOULD TAKE 

The Alabama Farm/ Journal. 
The only paper in the Stite/ devoted AX 

clusively to us agricaltural interests; edited 
by W. H. Campers, assisted by Prof, W 
C Srusns, of the State Agrigultural College, 

filled with useful Anférmation for the 
Farmer, the Gardener, and the Housewife, 
The best farmers in the State confribufe to 
its columns, making [it a jonrnnl 9f PRACTL 
CAL as well as SCIRNTIFIC agricullure. 

Our latest improved saw hing ents ff a $-foot log in 2 —e macking St MESENT be given to two men who an saw as much in the way, as one mean an with this machine, sent free. N.Girxs, 741 W, Lake St., Chicago, TIL 
didn’t taste good, and there was a big 
lamp in his throat, and glancing 
around to his mother he saw a sad, 
[troubled look on her face. She had 
stopped singing and was stroking 
baby's hair softly, He couldn't 
stand it any longer, but jumping ‘up, 
fan to “her, and hugging her tight 
‘around the neck, Loy fashion, burst 
out with: 

“Mother, don’t you look so sorry. 

Custom Goods n Npoomity. 

\ JOHN M. SCHIEL, 
wwe Manufacturer of and Dealer fnew 

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c.. 
Nos. 11 and 12 Washington Street. ¥ 5 4 Repairing done t short noice ow HOMES IN C. W. Hoorn, H.L.McKxx. J.J]. Hooess 

ruovision eam 0 | wrpempnn | WHOLESALE GROCENS, 

CAUTION, ~~Any Sawing machine having a 
seat for the operdtor, or tyeadles for his feet, 
is an infringement on our patents, and we Are prosecuting all infringers, fo RREWARE WHOM you buy of, 

ful of water, pepper, salt and a little 
chopped parsley; stir all well together, 
then take from the fire and add the 
yolk of a beaten egg. If the bread 
15 very dry it can be soaked for a few 
moments in cold water; then squeezs 
dry, and the witer 6mitted frm the 
recipe. 

Terms: One copy 12 monthy, $1.80; In 
clubs of roux, $1,258 each: to dubs of T¥N 
$1.00 each. Address: / 

W. H. CHAMBERS, 
Auburn, Ala, 

L- 
‘more easily kept than a cat, their diet 
‘being bread and milk, and occasion. 
ally x little fresh meat, it matters not 
‘what. They will eat rats, birds ordny- 
thing fresh. Two or three can be kept 
on what one cat would consume. They 
do not gnaw, and can be kept in a 
box, or small quarters. We know of 
/several who would not be without a 
ferret for ten dollars a year and its 

'complishes good besides. Ferrews are 
ept 

 achpad up cloger tothe 
bath keeper, and, slipping 

ind a brght-looking bill, 
  

a @ : h 

AGENTS LREAD. THISH ¢ will pay A - YY per 

labo 1 oh br aon par 

The Little Rock and 

Fort Smith Railway 

offer for sale the 
best LANDS in the 
West or Sonthiwest, 

  

LL : Nie 
ire, Mr. D., take that, and let 

of allow « large 

re, Mr D ’ take y d 

| wonderful inventions, We MEAN WHAT WE SAY. | ! 

Dosgstic Masurps—Samuel 
Frew, dress SHERMAN & C0/, Murshall, Mieke 

Barnett, of Washington, Ga, writes:   
one, looking 

down 
a 

us thrust into his hang, 

prize; but, without hesitating a fe 

uld not alter them, If ye 
would like to attend worship, our bell 

1 is now ringing. and I should be most 
PPY to show you a seat, but I can 

let my horses go on the Sabbath,” 
he handed back the bill. | 
the bafiled tempter took the re~ 
money he also looked at Mr, 

 ndmiringly in the face, and, stretch. 
out his hand toward him, said, 

"I want to shake hands with you, 
Di; 1 have sometimes heard of 
Men as you are, but I never yaw 

i re” ky ed or 

a 

‘said they all; and. cach of 14, 
fier two shook hands with him, 
ing also their pleasure, and ad- 

hat before they returned to Bos. 
would like a supply of iis 

they might know whomni to 

atedly to Mr. 
to. 8 horses and car 

their pleasure, thus testify. 
most express manner their 

tion of his conscientions and 
rving conduct. And sowill it be 

to. obtain 

ly true to ourselves, 
are among 
has calle LRT 

candle and put. 

you tstarted for school that aftetnoon he 

1 als of everyday life, and to make him 

¢ of | orany other insipid 
.. { it palatable and ref 
. | Sympathy is; 

‘1 can wear the patches as well as not, 
nd the old coat’s real warm. I guess 
won't kill me if the boys doce me 

Wd Mr. Maxwell said yes 
y 1 lea 80 fast, and he 

d some day you'd be | of 
But Jou an vif I don't get/ over 

2 

ay I learned ever 

; and how they both ey did; an 
dinner! Just before Fred ed tha 

ran up to his little room, kept so 
clean hy his own hands, sod there he 
asked the loving Savior to give him 
more help to overcome the small tri- 

a wise, good boy, adding at the close, 
“Please to make me a comfort to my 
mother,” No 

He reached the school room just as 
the bell rang, so was spared any 
taunts from the boys then. But at re. 
ols Harry, remembering how easily 
he hail fired him up in the morning, 
“began again calling him “Patch,” but 
to bis surprise Fred's laugh rang owt 
pleasantly, and ho ausv.crod 
“Yes, | s'pose that’s my name 8s. 

these clothes last. But; boys, look! I 
‘tell you there's some fine work on this 
old coat, and if ve gor to wear it and 
be called Patch,” I'd better keep my 
temper, and not give you a chance to 
make it ‘Cross Patch.'''— Tennis 
Trueman, in Gracious Wards. : 

Soul Sympathy. 

What salt is to the white of an ex 
substance to make 
reshing, that,” sou} 

ympathy is; to the forms and expres. 
sions of friendship and fellowship wn 
social life. There is nothin ‘more ut 
erly void of relish to 4 soul that is. in real and deep sorrow than formal mir.- 

’ 

t 

‘keeping. So far as training and dispo- 
sition goes, ferrets are about all alike 
All the trainiog they need is hand 
ling, 1 become familiar with a pér- 
son. They are but little trouble, and 
it costs but'a trifle to keep them. — 
Live Patron. 

Mince pies, plum pudding, and hol: 
iday turkey lay the foundation for an 
all winter's indigestion, bad coldsand 
rheumatism. Eat sparingly, of rich di- 
Lg 

A good cook never wastes. It isher 
pride to make the most of every thing 
with which she is provided, and to 
serve it in the most attractive and ap- 
petizing form. 

. The day has passed for regarding 
cooking a menial and vulgar labor, 
and those who give thought and study 
to the preparation of their daily food 
always gain in vigor and cheerfulness. 

In marketing, go early, so as ts se. 
ctire a choice ef fresh articles. Trade only with honest dealers, and where 
possible for cash ony. Credits gre al- 
ways costly. If a dealer wrongs you 
in weight or measure, leave him, 

Pork should never be eaten 
in the {all and winter, 
avoided 

except 
Veal shouldbe 

staple meats. When meat 

once hun up in 
tl wanted. 

In no other land than ours is there 
such a profusion and vatiéty of food, and certainly there is no other where 
there is do much waste cause by in- 
difference and carelessness and gross 
ignorance of the principles which 
ought to govern the preparation of food 3 

_acoaql, dry place an-   isies of “condolerice, where dots not touch heat. “This is   tona Can 
to all 

Good nour shing food, and whole- 
e plain ¢ if Jotroduced in 

| ¢ 

i ily 

6 

n 

sith po 
of | are practicing dur parts in a 

ad equally 

...}.pOOT, untemunerative and." 

io summer. Beef and mut. | 
| ton are the 
| comes into the house it should be at 

be | paths, a _ timid 

“Make all the domestic manure you 
can. Avoid waste before putting in; 
‘Save hauling, and haul to advantage. 
Apply at proper time and depth. Use 
green crops, especinily peas, as mich 
as you can for green mamiving, Then 
duy fertilizers, 50 as to cultivate ne 

Goad 

Hn 
Savory Ecos Six or eight eggs 

‘boiled hard and then cut in two: re- 
move the yolk and pound them in a 

mortar quite smooth, with about a ta- 
blespoon(ul of anchovy sauce (more if 
required) a little cayenne and a table 
spoonful of cream, to make into a 
paste; pile the mixture roughly in the 
twelve half whites, which must have a 
piece the size of a sixpence cut off at 
the bottom to make thém stand in the 
dish, garnish with parsley. 

“advice; especially that which u 
cultivation of no poor: land. — 
Kegister, 

Not A Boarping House Has, — 
Cut three pounds of stewing beef in- 
to small pieces; slice two onions and 
put beef and onions into a stew pan, 
with two ounces. of butter; dredge 
with flour slightly, add twa table. 
spoonfuls of water, or soup if you 
have it, and ‘let stéw. When it is! 
cooked add more water and let it boil 
gently. Then put in a’ spoonful of 
mixed spices and a bay leaf. Set the 

{ pan aside and let it cook for two 
hours. You can "double" up this dish 
by adding potatoes to it. 

HUMOR. 
  

Mrs. Partington says [ke has bought 
a horse so spiritous that italways goes 
off on adecaanter, 

Lady Examiner— Tell me what is 
an average? Child— 4A thing to lay 
eggs on. Mother says our hen lays pix 
eggs a wedk on an average, 

A citizen in the northera suburbs 
whose telephone is on a circait with 

He 

    several others independent of the 
| Central Office was ut two weeks 

all loud conve 

be, b : it de 
oped his bump of caution, The oth- 

ht after parties on the line had 
caught the words “I'm thi 
bouse—~don't sass me—1 won't do it 
who cares—I ay you did!" a blan | 

| voice came over the line suying: “If 
any of you have been listening’ let me 

| explain that my dear wife and mysel 
clic , play by amateurs!” —Dutroit Free Press, 

The other day, over at the Alameda 

Waren Sraney, 
8 Millers’ Agents {or wile of Flour and Meal g8 

S. F. HOBBS 
the Largest and Bost Stock of WATCH ES, 
LOCKS. TEWELRY, TIAMONDS, and 

SILVER WAL BE. w be found i the Sitlee, 
Agent for Tillhuy' Watches, 

- KNABE PIANOS. 

  

right Pianos, sod Cabinet Organs, ; 
No. go Broad Street, 

M. MEYER & C0, 
Jobbers and Retail Dealers in 

DRY GOUDS A0PSING, BOOTS ad SHOES 
The Largest Mook ir Contranl Alabuen, 

which iv sfiered we gopulnr prices. 

QUIS A. MUELLER 
OU. and Retsil Dealer in ] 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPK, 
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. 

42 Broad Street, 

"T. A. HALL, 
#-DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
33 Broad Stecet, 

4 

AW. Jones. EK. Cutlisle. Abner Williams 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Factors & 
Commission Merch'ts, 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, . 
Wholesale sind Retail Dealers in 

Drags and Buruing and Lubricating Ofls 
Setma, Alabama. 

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, 
Whelesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 
NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 
WATER STREET, 

Agents of Miami Powder Co., Charter Oak Stov 
and Fairbanks” Scales. 

RI RI 

  

  

  

  

  

ed, 

  

ESTASLISNRED 1844. 

Le W. Lawler. WL. Baker. J. W, Whiting 

BAKER, LAWLER & CO. 
COTTON FPACTORN, MOBILE, 

phEuél Tmuses Selma, Als. 
W. B. GILL, DEALER IN 

CARIIAGES, WAGONS nud CARTS, 
FURNITURE, Barial Caskets, &c., 

Cor. Washington and Selma Streets, 

die et 

- .   and retiring-looking 

  

Aptnt for Bie’ Knahe Grand, Square, and Up. 

Apply to 

deti8. 

BLYMYER 

ARKANSAS 
Easy terms of sale. 

with 

aff 

Full in 
Ww. D, 

Land Ce Ruuénioner, 
Ling 

ow ready, and will be sent free on applteation. 
furnish PURE CANE SEED of the best varivty, 

. ’ 
FNonulactupere of COOK SUEAR EVaven ATOR 

YIUTGR CANE MILL, Steam Bhpiies. be. 

fertide soil, and 

Wenithy climate, 
nM 

ted by, drouth, 
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